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petal browning associated with senescence.
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opportunity for the grower to directly and
positively impact the consumer’s experience
with their roses, leading to an enhanced
experience. The treatment is applied at farm
level at 1 ml per 1 L of hydration solution.
When the roses are continually treated by
FloraLife® storage and feeding solutions
throughout the distribution chain, maximum
benefits are enjoyed. In this research
update, we present data of our screening of
Colombian rose cultivars with this unique
treatment.
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From 2019 to 2020, we completed 18
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2. Stems were moved (without re-cut) to
FloraLife® Express 200 storage solution for
72 hours in a flower cooler (2 °C / 35.6 °F)
3. Stems were sized and placed in vases
filled with FloraLife® Express 300 flower food
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(21 °C / 70 °F)
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was determined, and photos were taken on
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Results
FloraLife® Rose Enhancer’s effect on vase life
were cultivar dependent, ranging from an
additional 0.2 days with ‘Jessika’ to 6.4 days
with ‘High and Exotic’. When averaged over
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Conclusion

FloraLife® Rose Enhancer treatment followed by storage in FloraLife® Express
200 and vases of FloraLife® Express 300 increased vase life and flower opening
of Colombian-grown roses. The average result of the 18 different flower tests
and the 10 Colombian rose cultivars that were evaluated showed that
FloraLife® Rose Enhancer increased vase life by 2.4 days and flower diameter
*Product availability depends upon geographical region.
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